Mixing Directions for
Ground Burial
Maximum recommended amount of cremation ash per LYLG Kit
 Small - add up to 2 scoops (1 cup)
 Medium - add up to 4 scoops (2 cups)
 Large - add up to 6 scoops (3 cups)
 X-Large - add all the ash returned
Mixing Cremation Ash
1. For optimal results, please use the ½ cup scoop provided and measure
the recommended amount of cremation ash as shown above.
2. Pour half of the amount of LYLG product into a bucket large enough for mixing.
3. Add half of the recommended cremation ash and mix thoroughly.
4. Add the remaining amount of LYLG product and cremation ash and mix thoroughly.
NOTE: To ensure healthy plants DO NOT EXCEED THE RECOMMENDED AMOUNTS OF THE CREMATION
ASH.
How to Prepare the Ground for Planting
1. Dig the hole at least three times the size of the root ball. You will be using the soil from the hole to
supplement the mixture to complete the planting process.
2. Pour half of the LYLG/cremation ash mixture into the hole and mix with 6 to 7 cm of the original soil
from the hole.
3. Place the plant into the hole and fill the area around the root ball with the remainder of the
LYLG/cremation ash mixture and soil from the hole.
4. Water thoroughly.
How to Prepare the Ground for Burial (No Plant)
1. Place the compostable bag in the kit and fill with the LYLG/cremation ash mixture.
2. Dig the hole at least twice the size of the kit.
3. Place the kit into the hole and back fill the area around the kit with the remainder of the soil from the
hole.
Guide to selecting a kit size to suit the type of planting.





Planting a tree? Extra large kit works well
Planting a bush, perennial or small tree? Choose the large kit
Planting a large container for patio or indoor use? The medium kit is your answer
Planting a houseplant? Choose the small kit

Please recycle the unused cylinder kits and bags

